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Paying Lawyer
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March 10, 2017

Next week, if Austin lawyer Jeff Taylor wins sanctions again from his client's former attorney, he'll
make a point—spelled out in a proposed order—that the sanctions must be paid by check.

The method of payment is important because of what happened last time defendant Jeffrey Kelly,
owner of The Kelly Legal Group in Austin, lost a sanctions fight.

In April 2016, Kelly delivered the $706.50 he was ordered to pay Taylor's client—all in pennies.
Twenty-eight boxes of them, to be exact.

"Those things were heavy," Taylor said. "They were a pain to deal with. I had to schlep them out of the
office and give them to my client. He had to load them in the trunk of his car."

Taylor said that his client, Ray McMackin, was not surprised about the pennies because of the history
of his interaction with Kelly. Next week, they'll again ask a judge to sanction Kelly for allegedly failing
to respond or assert objections to discovery.

Kelly did not return a call seeking comment for this story. Austin solo practitioner Lawrence Daniel,
who represents Kelly, declined to comment.

The underlying lawsuit was a race to the courthouse, of sorts. First, McMackin sued Kelly, alleging he
took advantage of him by trying to acquire his investment duplex while representing him against
foreclosure. But the very next day, Kelly filed his own lawsuit, claiming that McMackin agreed to sell
the property to pay his attorney fees, but was now trying to take it back. McMackin argued that Kelly
should have filed counterclaims, not a separate lawsuit.

Visiting Judge David Phillips, sitting in Travis County's 419th District Court, abated Kelly's lawsuit in
April 2016 and ruled that Kelly violated the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code by filing his
lawsuit for an improper purpose and solely to cause delay and increase costs.

The judge ordered Kelly to pay for McMackin's $706.50 attorney fees in defending the improper
lawsuit—hence the pennies.

That wasn't the only win for McMackin so far in the duplex battle. More recently, 345th District Judge
Jan Soifer of Austin in early February granted summary judgment, ruling that Kelly's claim to the
duplex is void and that McMackin is the owner.

"This was a huge victory," Taylor said.
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Now the parties are preparing for trial in the middle of April on McMackin's remaining claims, which
include that Kelly committed a breach of fiduciary duty by trying to obtain the duplex in a transaction
that was unfair to his client.

"That's in breach of the ethics rules," Taylor explained. "It's a breach of fiduciary duty to even claim he
had an ownership in the property. Also, he retained the rental proceeds from the property while he
was in possession of it."

Kelly has denied all of McMackin's allegations.
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